
Covid-19 used as cover-up 
for state capture’s impact

ransnet is 
abusing the 
economic impact 
of the Covid-19 
pandemic to 
compromise for 
the R210 billion 

the state-owned enterprise lost due 
to state capture by implementing 
orchestrated plans to privatise and/or 
separate certain divisions. 

Steve Harris, General Secretary of 
UNTU, says the Board of Transnet 
appointed Portia Derby, Chief Executive 

appoint new executives at an additional 
cost of R65 million per year during the 

lockdown in 2020. 
“It is clear out of all the develop-

ments in recent months that Transnet 
deliberately ignored its recognition 
agreement with Organised Labour 
and blindsided 
unions while 
drafting 
restructuring 
plans for its 
various divi-
sions to make 

the expense of 
workers,” says Harris.

In June 2020, UNTU confronted 
Dr Popo Molefe, Chairperson of the 
Board of Transnet, with rumours about 
privatisation after Derby and Public 
Enterprises Minister Pravin Gordhan 
failed to respond to numerous letters 

Management Team to respond. 
Transnet Management said in 

October 2020 that the “corporatisation” 

shareholder and was waiting for 

“When President Cyril Ramaphosa 
announced that Government will 

subsidiary of 
Transnet eight 
months later, he 
gave a special 
mention to the 
team at Transnet 

for their work in 
trying to reverse the damage 

done by state capture and to put 
the company on a new footing,” adds 
Harris.

deliberately misled Organised Labour 
about these plans when it announced 

to Gqeberha without consulting with 
UNTU about the fate of the affected 
employees. 

when it proposed a 0% wage increase 
for its hardworking employees, it had 

the move,” says Harris.
UNTU is waiting for Transnet to 

reveal how it plans to privatise freight 

rail after Ramaphosa explained to 
Parliament in October 2020 how 
public-private partnerships would 
be used for the modernisation and 
restoration of the decimated rail 
network within six months. 

This would be done in accordance 
with the Draft Bill on the Economic 
Regulation of Transport. The draft bill 
puts the privatisation of the rail 

rail lines high up on the priority list. 
In March 2021 Gordhan said rail 

transport holds untapped potential 
that could be unlocked by third-party 
access. 

Harris says to date no mention 
was made about this to UNTU who 
represents almost 54% of Transnet 
Bargaining Council employees and is 
the majority Union. 

practising double standards. 
“Transnet Freight Rail short three 

hundred locomotives for its rail system 
to deliver on time, yet a hundred of the 
1 064 locomotives that were procured 

by Transnet at a cost of R54 billion, 

not have spare parts. 

“According to Transnet more  
than 2 900 employees at

Transnet Engineering are idle 
and consultations are underway 
that might lead to the closure 
of some depots and centres.

“These employees have the exper-
tise to build the spare parts needed to 
get the locomotives going.

commit to a no-retrenchment clause in 

vacancies as it is required to do, when 
possible retrenchments are foreseen.”

Despite all the evidence heard by the 
Zondo Commission which is only the 
tip of the iceberg of the impact of state 
capture on Transnet, no arrests have 
been made. “Justice delayed is justice 
denied.” 

Transnet is implementing orchestrated plans to privatise and/or separate certain divisions

The South African Government believes that passenger rail and freight transport hold untapped 
potential that could be unlocked by public-private partnerships and third-party access.

>> PHOTOGRAPH: ALEXIUS VAN DER WESTHUIZEN

The amount of money Transnet 
lost as a result of state capture

R210 billion
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       UNTU Executive Council Members Zonke Cebekhulu and Fisani Mabaso visiting UNTU members in Vryheid 
with the newly elected UNTU Branch Leadership. 

Network Construction (RNC) team in Butterworth in the Eastern Cape. All these ladies made the right decision to 
join UNTU. They were recruited by UNTU Organiser Liam MacKay. 

       Clayten du Plessis, UNTU Executive Council Member who serves on the Board of Trustees of the Uitenhage 
Provincial Hospital, assisted Gift of the Givers, a humanitarian non-governmental organization, with handing 

infections in South Africa.

Trust, 
mutual 
respect 
and 

honesty should 
be at the core of 
the relationship 
between 
Organised 
Labour and 
Transnet. 

Without 
workers there is 
no Transnet and 
without Transnet, 

employees will be left without jobs. 

Labour do not have to like each other, but 
we must work together in the best interest 

many challenges we are faced with today.
This was my message and caution to 

Transnet, and various members of her 
management teams in recent months.

been a growing tendency at Transnet 
to make announcements to employees 
and in the media about various issues 
which severely impact workers, without 

The principles of collective bargaining, 
one of the cornerstones of the Labour 

of the Transnet Bargaining Council, are 
being cast to the wind.

This behaviour has an extremely 
negative impact on the recognition 
agreement between Transnet and 
Organised Labour and the various 
variation agreements which amongst 
others, allows the state-owned enterprise 
to operate 24/7.

The job security of the affected 
employees, what their conditions of 
service would be, future job creation, the 
timelines involved and how Transnet will 
be able to afford the cost of two Boards 
after pleading poverty in the ongoing wage 
dispute, are some of these issues.

The leaders of both unions told Derby 

she held an “open and honest” meeting 
with them earlier to prevent a national 
strike of Transnet employees by amending 

enterprise to a 5% wage increase with a 
no-retrenchment clause for the current 

We are disappointed. If we cannot be 
honest with each other, we are wasting 
our time, I told Derby.

Better future is built on trust

It is a 
worldwide 
phenomenon 
that 

organisational 
instability and 
turbulence in 
management 
structures lead 
to destructive 
leadership.

The same 
phenomenon 
is found in the 
state-owned 

decade of state capture, frequent changes 

and general staff turnover have run them 
to ruin.

Government is set on implementing 
structural economic reforms to enable a 
strong economic recovery and to place 
the economy on a more sustainable 
growth trajectory.

President Cyril Ramaphosa says these 
reforms are necessary to modernise and 

and most importantly, to accelerate the 
creation of jobs.

unemployment rate increased from 32,5% 
in the fourth quarter of 2020 to 32,6% in 

which includes those who have given 
up on the hunt for a job, is 43,2% with 

unemployment under the youth reaching 
74,7%. 

This means that only one in four 
school matric graduates under 24 has a 

In this edition of Labour Report UNTU 
unpacks how Transnet expects workers 
to bear the brunt for state capture with 

an independent subsidiary of Transnet, 

by getting private participation in the rail 
network, both freight and passenger rail, 
while consultations commenced with 
Organised Labour on the restructuring of 
Transnet Engineering where the employer 
believes more than 2 900 employees      
are idle.

The reality is that the very same 
Government awarded the contract for     
the work that these employees used to 
do, to private companies of which most         
is abroad. 

ambitious promises of a better life for all, 
went into the pockets of individuals. 

In the case of Transnet, Public 
Enterprises Minister Pravin Gordhan 
referred questions as to why there are 
no arrests and no prosecutions, to the 

status of investigations but failed to 
provide any response. 

A lot of reforms, zero results

       Hendrik Fourie, President of UNTU, visited UNTU Palms, the Union’s holiday resort on the Hibiscus Coast, 
to check on the progress made with the multimillion-rand renovations of the Jewel of the South Coast.
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UNTU women 
challenged 
to donate 
sanitary towels
Thousands of girls miss out on 
school because of menstruation

hree years after Govern-
ment announced that 
schoolgirls in their 
puberty will get free 
sanitary towels at 
schools, thousands 
of girls nationwide 

still miss out on schooling every month 
because of menstruation.

Knowing it will take years for Govern-
ment to reach her former school, Transnet 

her own project to annually donate sanitary 
towels to underprivileged girls in rural 
schools in Limpopo.

Labour Report reported in its previous 

massive blow due to the outbreak of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. People who have 
been supporting her project for years, were 
retrenched or their salaries were cut, or 
they simply no longer had the money to buy 
sanitary towels to donate.

This year Sonja Carstens, Editor of 
Labour Report and Media, Liaison and 

to challenge all UNTU ladies to join forces 

a woman and as a mother of two teenage 
girls I know how imperative something 
so basic as sanitary towels can be for all 
women. 

“Having been involved in community 

that underprivileged girls stay at home 
during that time of the month because 
they do not have money for sanitary towels 
and are afraid to get teased at school. The 
Covid-19 pandemic worsened this reality 

in the world according to the World Bank,” 
says Carstens. 
• Anyone willing to accept the 

challenge and support Kekana’s 
project, must please ensure that 
the donation is delivered to UNTU’s 

Houghton, Johannesburg, by Friday 

ensure that all donations get delivered 
to Kekana, who works at Transnet 

also share photos of yourself and 

T

Sonja Carstens, Editor of Labour Report
UNTU, decided to challenge all UNTU ladies to join forces by donating sanitary towels.
>> PHOTOGRAPH: ALEXIUS VAN DER WESTHUIZEN

Former President Nelson Mandela 
said everyone should try to read 
for at least an hour every day. 
“Be a lifelong student, read as 

many books as possible,” Madiba said. 
But how can you read if you are too 
poor to afford books? 

The Laerskool Montanus Primary in 
South Hills, Johannesburg, approached 
Sonja Carstens, Media, Liaison and 

runs the #UNTUCares projects, with 
this problem. 

library are outdated or damaged. Some 
of the books are more than six decades 
old. Carstens took it upon herself to 
request donations in the form of books 

on her personal Facebook page and by 

members who have assisted with 
previous projects.

“The response made me cry. I am 
so humbled by the goodwill of everyone 

who supported the project and donated 
books,” she said. 

Within days Carstens received 
hundreds of donations from UNTU 
members, their families and friends 

Mandela International Day on 18 July 
2021 special for the learners of this 
school by donating a book.

huizen, the librarian, the school was hit 
hard by the Covid-19 pandemic. The 

to increase. 
Carstens says research has shown 

that access to online learning amid 
Covid-19 is far from universal, and 
children who are poor suffer from a 
digital divide. “Poor students are less 
likely to have access to the key tools 
and experiences they need to attend 
school online. The same applies to 
reading books. If you do not have 
internet access, you cannot read a book 
online,” she said.

Members open hearts and donate books 

Betsie van der Westhuizen (middle), the librarian of 
Laerskool Montanus Primary, with Ruth George and Alice 

Masukume, two bookstore owners who donated books after 
hearing about the #UNTUCares Donate a Book project.
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Numbers to know

The People’s Disaster

t has been nine years since 
Prasa announced its plans in 
2012 to buy thousands of new 
trains while revamping and 
modernising stations and the 
signalling system.

Lucky Montana, who was 

the National Council of Provinces that he 
expected the new train sets to be running 
by 2014. 

manufacturing of train sets locally would 
create about 75 000 jobs and boost the 

In 2013 the Gibela Rail Transport signed 
a R51 billion contract to supply Prasa with 
600 six-car trains for its Metrorail service. 
Gibela also has a contract to deliver post-
delivery train maintenance and technical 
support to Prasa, and to manufacture and 
supply spare parts.

can transport up to 1 200 passengers 
in six cars at 120 km/h, which can be 
increased to 160 km/h. To date, Gibela has 
produced 64 of the total 600 train sets.

On 9 May 2017 former President Jacob 

as a critical milestone in the infrastructure 

“It is a worthwhile investment on 
infrastructure that will improve the lives 
of our people, and which will also last for 
many decades,” Zuma said.

“The handing over of this world-class 

that the days of having an uncomfortable, 
unreliable, and unsafe rail service must 
become a thing of the past.

“We made a commitment as 
Government to maintain road 
infrastructure, upgrade rail infrastructure 
and services and to build a reliable public 
transportation service. This is aimed at 
improving the quality of life of our people 
by developing accessible, safe and modern 
public transport in the country,” Zuma said.

Prasa, owns 2 280 kilometres of South 

kilometres of rail track under the control 
of Transnet. Prasa has 585 train stations 

overall staff complement of 18 207.
Today, four years later, the Railway 

the route from the Pretoria Station to the 
Pienaarspoort Station in Mamelodi.

operational on the route from the Pretoria 
Station to Saulsville failed due to faulty 
overhead cables installed by a contractor 
Prasa appointed.

and time is running out for Prasa. The 

provided by Gibela already lapsed. Prasa 
is under pressure to start utilising the rest 
before the warranties run out. In Cape 
Town and Durban, the RSR is only allowing 
Prasa to conduct test runs with empty 

In May 2021 Transport Minister Fikile 
Mbalula announced that R57 billion of the 
budget of the Department of Transport will 

and get more trains running by October 
2021. 

With every passing month, more and 
more commuters are turning their backs 
on Prasa. They are tired of waiting for the 
dream to become a reality.

Train tickets have become costly since 
Metrorail has stopped selling weekly 
or monthly tickets, but only allow daily 
tickets. Trains are never on time and 
the service often gets cancelled without 
warning. 

will ever get on track.

I
From “critical milestone” to commuters’ nightmare

The Railway Safety Regulator is only allowing Prasa to operate the People’s Train on 
the route from the Pretoria Station to the Pienaarspoort Station in Mamelodi. Many 
train sets stand idle at the Prasa Wolmerton Depot in Pretoria North (pictured below). 
The warranty has already ran out on some of the train sets without them being used. 
>> PHOTOGRAPHS: ALEXIUS VAN DER WESTHUIZEN 
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Covid-19 dealt a death blow to boxing
he restrictions to 
combat the spreading 
of the Covid-19 
pandemic dealt a 
death blow to the 
world-renowned 
Transnet Engineering 

boxers to participate in provincial and 
national championships.

Johan Prinsloo, UNTU member and 

manager who operates the academy, says 
some of its boxers who had been training 
to compete in the Olympic Games have 
left the academy to join other boxing clubs 
who opened its doors when gyms were 
allowed to.

“The employees of Transnet 
Engineering Koedoespoort who use the 
gym could return, but not the rest of their 
family members or any private members 
who were boxing at the academy. 
Transnet is extremely strict on limiting 
access to the Depot and its premises 

where the academy is situated,” says 
Prinsloo.

The result was that Prinsloo could 
not enter a boxing team in the Gauteng-
North Provincial Boxing Championship 
held in June and the boxers could also 
not qualify to participate in the National 

Championship that has been postponed to 
September 2021.

of the academy that we had no boxers in 
the provincial championship which usually 
consists out of mostly our boxers. The 
academy had 49 registered boxers when 

the pandemic closed our doors. 
“It is incredibly sad for all of us who 

love the academy and for boxing in South 

has not been deeply affected by the 
impact the deadly virus had on the world. 
It is simply devastating.” 

This boxing academy delivered 

two Commonwealth boxing champions 
and three Women World boxing 
champions to date. 

exercising in parks, at the Union Buildings 

National Defence Force where they can 
use the open space. 

Prinsloo, who used to be the coach 

Team, said he decided to spend more 
time with his family and wanted to focus 
his attention on the development of the 
sport to develop upcoming boxers into 
champions. 

T
World-renowned Transnet Engineering Boxing Academy devastated by pandemic 

The extremely 
strict restrictions 

of Transnet 
Engineering 

Koedoespoort 
to combat the 

spreading of 
Covid-19 had a 

devastating 
impact on the 

world-renowned 
Transnet 

Engineering Boxing 
Academy. 

>> PHOTOGRAPH: 
ALEXIUS VAN DER 

WESTHUIZEN 
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Transnet train driver Petrus 
Swarts will forever be grateful 
to UNTU after he was acquitted 
of all the charges he faced after 

a derailment at the Prieska siding.
“It was the most traumatic period in 

my life. I knew I had a strong case, but 
one can never predict what the outcome 

that I needed the help of a Trade Union 
Representative,” says Swarts who is 

Lincoln Visagie, UNTU Full-time Trade 
Union Representative, assisted him in 
his defence against the two charges of 
gross misconduct and two charges of 
gross negligence. 

restored his dignity and integrity.  
Visagie says if the charges against 

you are indicated as “gross”, it means 
that the company is seeking a dismissal 

and a serious case, but after studying 
the evidence I realised that there are a 
lot of loopholes and discrepancies.” 

Swarts says he learnt a lot out of 

this experience. “My advice to UNTU 
members is to trust yourself and know 
your abilities. I am an immensely proud 
UNTU member and will remain loyal to 
my Union family,” he says.

There are a lot of reasons for the 
increase in derailments experienced by 

rail infrastructure is more vulnerable 
than ever before. Freight trains are the 

with more cargo being diverted to 
trucks. The unprecedented vandalism 
and theft of railway infrastructure also 
had a massive impact on Transnet. 

operations are disrupted every week due 
to cable theft, with 650 of these crimes 
reported monthly.

“For cable theft to be disruptive, you 

stolen, just a few metres stolen and the 

Transnet must also increasingly deal 
with unpredictable and severe weather 
patterns, like Cyclone Eloise which 
affected the rail network negatively 
in January 2021 due to heavy rainfall 

unusual disruptions on the heavy-
haul lines, including the iron-ore and 
the manganese channel, leading to a 
number of “wash-away” incidents.

occur when there are sudden heavy 
rains, which scours away the base of the 
railway track, leaving the rail and sleepers 
hanging without any support. 
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Pregnancy  promotion:
Say NO to discrimination 

ocial media followers 
were shocked when they 

of pregnant female 
employees posted under 
#SoWhatImPregnant since 
February 2020 because 

of discrimination.
The social media campaign to create 

awareness about the fate of pregnant 
women was the brainchild of actress Gabisile 
Tshabalala who allegedly lost her job because 

but it happens, also in our own midst. 

grievance with the help of Obert Mudalathothe, 
UNTU Full-time Trade Union Representative, 
after Transnet unfairly discriminated against  
her because she was pregnant. 

Sebeko worked at Transnet Infra Perway 
in Middelburg, Mpumalanga, and applied for 

recruitment process and was found suitable. 
The process was then put on hold due to the 
outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic.

“In July 2020 Sebeko had to undergo a 
medical, but was pregnant at the time. The 
baby was born in November last year. Yet when 
the appointments were made on 15 March 
2021, she was denied the position because she 

says Mudalathothe. 
He submitted a grievance on her behalf. 

The outcome was that Sebeko was not 
discriminated against because she was 
pregnant at the time and she would get 

another chance at a later stage. This was not 
acceptable to her. 

“I started working for Rail Network 

2018 I got a permanent appointment and was 
elected as an UNTU TUR. In RNC you wait an 
exceptionally long time to get the opportunity 
to be promoted. When your time comes, you 

force me to decide between keeping my baby or 
getting the promotion,” says Sebeko.

Mudalathothe appealed the outcome of 

her grievance and escalated the 
matter. It was found that Transnet 
unfairly discriminated against 
Sebeko and she got her appointment letter. 

“I believe all UNTU members must know 

employee who was discriminated against 
by Transnet. I believe all women should 
follow my example and speak up,” says 
Sebeko.

Mudalathohe adds he will not 
tolerate any form of discrimination 
and encourages all members to 
report incidents to their elected 

What legislations protect 
pregnant employees? 
 The Constitution;
 The Employment 

 The Basic Conditions 

 The Labour Rela-

 The Code of Good 
Practice on the 
Protection of 
Employees During 

the Birth of a Child.

prohibits discrimination on the 
grounds of pregnancy. 

No employer can demote an 
employee because they are pregnant. 
No employer can deny an employee a new 
job/promotion because they are pregnant. 
No employee should be treated differently 
because they are pregnant.

S

Obert Mudalathothe

Nokuleleko Carol Sebeko

Train driver acquitted after derailment 

FTUR Lincoln Visagie and Petrus Swarts.

UNTU complies 
with POPIA

UNTU would like to assure all its members 
that the Union is fully compliant with the 
Protection of Personal Information Act 
(POPIA) that took effect on 1 July 2021.

UNTU intends to protect the quality and integrity 
of the personal information of its members.

Steve Harris, General-Secretary of UNTU, has 
been registered with the Information Regulator of 

In accordance with the Act, Harris is the 
person who is responsible for ensuring that the 
Union complies with the Act.

UNTU also appointed a committee to serve as 
“responsible party” in terms of the Act to secure 

information in the Union’s possession or under 
UNTU’s control.

when  is 
stirring inside… 

when a tiny heartbeat 
is heard for the very 

playful kick reminds 
her that she is 

.
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Caylee makes her mark as top model

never done any formal 
modelling, but she loves 
to model when her 
mom and two brothers 
take her photo.

This matric learner 
of the Hoërskool Jan van Riebeeck in 
Cape Town earlier only participated in a 
single beauty pageant, Miss Blue Jeans.

But when she discovered that Sarie, one 

for a cover face for 2021, she decided to 
enter and take a chance. Saul was selected 

next round of the competition. The top 10 
will be announced at the end of July.

“I have nothing to lose, and I believe 

break to join a modelling agency and take 
up modelling part-time. It is something I 
believe I might enjoy. I would even one day 
love to have my own modelling academy 
for young girls,” says Saul. 

She is the youngest daughter of UNTU 
Executive Council Member Lutwena Saul. 

“My mom has always been my biggest 
inspiration and role model. I learn so much 
from her. She works very hard to serve 

the best mom for us and wife to my father 

“If I can grow up to become half the 
women she is, I will be very grateful and 
fortunate,” she adds.

Saul applied to the Stellenbosch 
University to study law next year. “I love to 
argue with people, and I love to help others. 

to combine both passions. I take after 
my mom who is always helping UNTU 
members or our community where she can. 
I also want to make a difference.”

Saul used to love to socialise with her 
friends, but this is something of the past 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic and her 
studies to complete matric. 

“We did not have much of a Grade 11 
year as we should have had. The result is 
that we now have to catch up on work that 
we were supposed to have done last year. 

leaner and I want to wish them all the best 
with the upcoming exams,” says Saul.

C
Caylee Saul is one of 

Sarie 
magazine’s Cover 
Face of the Year 
competition.

Sarie magazine’s Cover Face of the Year competition

I would love 
to have my 

own modelling 
academy for 
young girls 

one day.



AREA COMMITTEE POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS
Chairman Van Rooyen Pieter 079 526 9228 051 408 2663 – pieter4901@gmail.com

Secretary Bezuidenhoudt Kobus 071 268 6100 – – kobus.bezuidenhoudt@transnet.net

BRANCH POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS

Bethlehem
Chairman Saul Jacob 063 076 5804 058 302 2122/2113 – –

Secretary Radebe Joseph 084 557 7112 058 302 2160 – mojchenity@yahoo.com

Bloemfontein
Chairman Van Rooyen Pieter 066 430 6514 051 408 3750 – pieter4901@gmail.com

Secretary Swanepoel Corné 060 564 4995 051 408 3118 – corne.swamepoel@transnet.net

Kroonstad
Chairman Dreyer Douw 082 920 9450 011 978 2737 011 978 2737 douw@untu.co.za

Secretary Kruger Andries 083 451 7351 056 268 2106/2141 056 268 2146 dries.kruger@transnet.net

TRE Bloemfontein
Chairman Bezuidenhoudt Kobus 071 268 6100 051 408 3543 – Kobus.Bezuidenhoudt@transnet.net

Secretary Meiring Minette 065 393 6505 051 408 2543 – minette.meiring@transnet.net

AREA COMMITTEE POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS
Chairman Du Plessis Clayton 078 212 6211 041 994 2288 – clayten.duplessis@transnet.net

Secretary Godfrey Edwin 072 236 2056 041 507 5167 041 507 5006 edwin.godfrey@transnet.net

BRANCH POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS

Cradock
Chairman Wagener Julian 063 135 2313 049 802 8224 – julianwagener13@gmail.com

Secretary Mdayi Veliswa 083 493 5020 049 802 8224 – vratoplis@gmail.com

East London
Chairman Fillies Deon 063 337 6578 043 700 4260 – Deon.Fillies@transnet.net

Secretary Nkumanda Kholelwa 083 670 0013 043 700 2090 – Untuec@prasa.com

Mossel Bay
Chairman Prinsloo Marius 084 582 5932 044 604 6236 044 604 6209 marius.prinsloo@transnet.net

Secretary Mare Jacques 076 993 7506 044 604 6281 044 604 6250 jacquessmare@gmail.com

Maritime East London
Chairman Emery Douglas 082 315 9826 043 700 2410 – douglas.emery@transnet.net

Secretary Faltein Kerwin 071 688 2883 043 700 2130 – kerwin.faltein@transnet.net

Maritime Port Elizabeth
Chairman Julie Venecia 073 317 3902 – – venecia.julie@transnet.net

Secretary Meyer Morné 078 530 4925 – – morne.meyer2@transnet.net

Port Elizabeth
Chairman Van Tonder Wynand 066 221 3129 041 507 5204 041 504 5003 edwin.godfrey@transnet.net

Secretary Godfrey Edwin 072 236 2056 041 507 5167 041 507 5006 edwin.godfrey@transnet.net

TRE Swartkops
Chairman Verwey Barend 076 882 4789 041 507 5194 041 507 5224 barend.verwey@transnet.net

Secretary Dickson Michael 072 827 8461 – – dicksonmichaeljames@yahoo.com

TRE Uitenhage
Chairman Meyer Wayne 083 612 2820 – – Wayne.Meyer@transnet.net

Secretary Bubb Malcolm 083 952 4967 041 994 2341 041 994 2412 malcolm.bubb@transnet.net

Queenstown
Chairman Jacobs Gerald 078 274 6589 045 808 2043 – Grp-TFR-UNTUQueenstown@transnet.net

Secretary Hlalu Sinethemba 073 145 9102 045 808 2084 – Cnehlalu1988@gmail.com

AREA COMMITTEE POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS
Chairman Warrington George 083 411 4962 021 940 2160 086 749 1740 george.warrington@transnet.net

Secretary Van Rooy Olivia 082 322 5898 021 449 3045 – Olivia.Vanrooy@transnet.net

BRANCH POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS

Beaufort West
Chairman Janse van Vuuren Jacques 082 355 1166 023 449 2140 023 449 2177 jacques.jansevanvuuren@transnet.net

Secretary Meintjies Reginald 078 907 2184 023 449 2140 023 449 2177 reginald.meintjies@transnet.net

Cape Town
Chairman Davies Peter 083 947 9119 021 940 2818 021 940 3438 Peter.Davies@transnet.net

Secretary Warrington George 083 411 4962 021 940 2160 086 749 1740 george.warrington@transnet.net

Maritime Cape Town
Chairman Coetzee Chantal 076 083 1930 021 449 4285 – chantel.coetzee2@transnet.net

Secretary Van Rooy Olivia 082 322 5898 021 449 3045 021 449 4175 olivia.vanrooy@transnet.net

Maritime Saldanha
Chairman Wevers Ply 073 397 3179 022 703 4831 022 703 4952 ply.wewers@transnet.net

Secretary Soobramoney Chantal 072 220 2882 – – chantal.soobramoney@transnet.net

Lions Head
Chairman De La Fontyn Jacob 082 703 2930 021 449 5349 – jakobdelafontyn@gmail.com

Secretary Neels Handre 078 699 1019 021 449 5349 – Handre.Neels@prasa.com

Metro Disa
Chairman Fingita Ndimpiwe 082 091 3234 021 940 3516 –

Secretary Thembelani Tyilo 073 345 8390 – – Tyilo.Thembelani@gmail.com

Metro Tafelberg
Chairman Qoyi Luyanda 078 866 8381 021 449 5532 – lqoyi@prasa.com

Secretary Booysen Danfred 083 327 9624 021 449 2924 – DanfredB@prasa.com

Saldanha Orex
Chairman Saul Lutwena 079 225 9168 022 703 2347 022 703 2229 Lutwena.Saul@transnet.net

Secretary Titus Cornelius 063 099 3253 022 703 3242 – Corneltitus2@gmail.com

TRE Cape Town
Chairman Xolani Mbolekwa 068 206 3519 021 507 2550 – Xolani.Mbolekwa@transnet.net

Secretary Lengkeek Sam 082 295 5140 – – –

Vredendal
Chairman De Wee Angelo 073 140 3320 022 703 3412 – angelodewee@gmail.com

Secretary Steenkamp Nicollo 063 161 6827 – – NicolloMark398@gmail.com

Worcester
Chairman Steyn Leon 083 293 7523 023 348 4218 023 348 4306 leonsteyn1961@gmail.com

Secretary Miller Leandre 060 996 6046 023 348 4262 – farooleandre@gmail.com

AREA COMMITTEE POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS
Chairman Short John 071 481 6975 031 361 6164 – john.short@transnet.net

Secretary Heijmans Jacobus 078 282 3237 – – –

BRANCH POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS

Durban
Chairman Biljoen Linda 082 852 9478 031 361 4318 086 726 0711 linda.biljoen@transnet.net

Secretary Sewduth Ashika 083 556 2187 031 361 2085 – Ashika.Sewduth@transnet.net

Ladysmith
Chairman Mabaso Fisani 078 738 7296 – – Fisani.Mabaso@transnet.net

Secretary De Bruin Ernst 084 506 3709 036 271 2001 – tingeling@telkomsa.net

Maritime Durban
Chairman Phethwa Wiseman 083 721 2250 031 361 8377 086 677 6040 wiseman.phethwa@transnet.net

Secretary Govender Seelan 084 309 4287 031 361 6610 – seelan.govender@transnet.net

Maritime Richards Bay
Chairman Nyawose Sakhile 072 755 6862 035 905 4741 – Sakhile.Nyawose@transnet.net

Secretary Mthimkhulu Bongani 072 749 6358 035 905 3064 – Bongani.Mthimkhulu@transnet.net

Newcastle
Chairman Van Der Hyde Willem 083 308 5375 034 328 7202 – UTATUNCSTFR@transnet.net

Secretary Potgieter Reginald 078 076 5595 – – reginald.potgieter@transnet.net

Pietermaritzburg
Chairman Thwala Thembeka 072 536 5798 – – Thembeka.Thwala@transnet.net

Secretary Ndlovu Sibusiso 071 730 0558 033 892 2704 086 749 1933 sbusisondlovu974@gmail.com

Metro Durban
Chairman Tikum Hardhaw 083 756 4484 031 813 0226 – Hardhaw.Tikum@prasa.com

Secretary Dharmalingam Eugene 062 906 9480 031 813 0215 – Eugene.Dharmalingam@prasa.com

Richards Bay
Chairman Mkhaba Nkosiyapha 071 894 8548 035 905 3936 – Nkosiyapha.Mkhaba@transnet.net

Secretary Ziqubu Ndumiso 064 800 4650 – – Ndumiso.Ziqubu@transnet.net

TRE Durban
Chairman Naidoo Krishnan 084 686 1556 031 361 5103 – UtataTRE.PortEg@transnet.net/Krishnannaidoo@gmail.com

Secretary Rampersad Sanjay 082 721 7833 031 361 5694 086 573 2747 Sanjay.Rampersad@transnet.net

TRE Traction Durban
Chairman Bezuidenhout Hendrik 083 412 3174 031 361 5963 – Bez.Bezuidenhout2@transnet.net

Secretary Allanson Michael 083 661 3528 031 361 5354 – Michael.Allanson@transnet.net

TRE Richards Bay
Chairman Msweli Bonginkosi 082 588 5565 035 905 4178 – bonginkosi.msweli@transnet.net

Secretary Mathiso Cynthia 078 479 1492 – – cynthia.mathiso@transnet.net

Umbilo
Chairman Rankin Rodney 082 874 7797 031 361 5205 – rodney.rankin@transnet.net

Secretary Heijmans Jakobus 078 282 3237 031 361 5520 – remonheijmans@gmail.com

Vryheid
Chairman Ndlamlenze Bongane 082 741 3022 – – bongani.ndlamlenze@transnet.net

Secretary Malinga Nkosinathi 083 444 0386 034 989 9430 – Nkosinathi.Malinga2@transnet.net

Wentworth
Chairman Govender Reagan 072 690 0706 031 361 5346 031 361 4330 untuwddtfr@transnet.net

Secretary Sithebe Lindokuhle 078 363 0718 – – untu.kgx@transnet.net



AREA COMMITTEE POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS
Chairman Ratshibaya Suzan 065 875 8843 – – radzilanisuzan6@gmail.com

Secretary Grimsell Kenneth 083 675 7619 011 365 7361 – kgrimsell@gmail.com

BRANCH POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS

Esselenpark
Chairman Maphunye Chris 083 476 2375 011 929 1076 – Chris.Maphunye@transnet.net

Secretary Mthembu Vuyelwa 073 810 3435 011 929 1388 – Vuyelwa.Mthembu@transnet.net

Germiston
Chairman Motau Thabo 083 880 2778 011 820 2622 011 820 2318 thabo.motau@transnet.net

Secretary Masumpa Thembile 082 866 2546 – – Georgethembile@gmail.com

Heidelberg
Chairman Njowa Peter 073 223 3625 – – Peter.Njowa@transnet.net

Secretary Thipe Itumeleng 078 208 3971 016 815 5400 – Itumeleng.Thipe@transnet.net

Isando
Chairman Machadi Kholofelo 071 446 8124 011 507 7060 – Chadis303@gmail.com

Secretary Mtshweni Brian 076 950 4934 011 570 7030 – brian.mtshweni@transnet.net

Kaserne
Chairman Mokoena Japhta 083 493 6701 011 820 2490 – Japhta.Mokoena@transnet.net

Secretary Mathekga Noah 072 799 7297 011 330 6061 – noahmathekga@gmail.com

Krugersdorp
Chairman Tshabalala David 068 580 9285 011 309 7186 – David.Tshabalala@transnet.net

Secretary Kalimashe Ronald 083 574 6766 011 950 1238 – Ronald.Kalimashe@transnet.net

Leeuhof
Chairman Rossouw Morne 084 504 0407 016 420 6246 016 420 6352 morne.rossouw@yahoo.com

Secretary Ratau Mathume 073 843 0813 016 420 6278 – msratau@webmail.co.za

Metro – Central
Chairman Van Wyk Anton 079 872 1882 011 013 0035 – antonvanwyk51@gmail.com

Secretary Zwane Remembrance 076 546 2316 – – Plannedpurpose87@gmail.com

Metro – East
Chairman Grobler Frederick 083 276 8715 – – Fgrobler@prasa.com

Secretary Van Zyl Andries 083 276 8783 – – yzf1000.yama@gmail.com

Metro – West
Chairman Hagemann Ockert 083 275 9991 011 278 2304 – ockert.hagemann@prasa.com

Secretary Smit Albertus 083 459 9733 016 420 6204 – smit.albertus.j@gmail.com

Parktown
Chairman Mdyogolo Luvuyo 071 363 6988 011 584 0574 011 774 9909 luvuyo.mdyogolo@transnet.net

Secretary Gagayi Ndumiso 064 103 5499 011 544 9773 – Ndumiso.Gagayi@transnet.net

Sentrarand
Chairman Mulaudzi Vhulahani 082 973 8120 011 960 2011 – Mulaudzi777@gmail.com

Secretary Phoshane Thabiso 071 248 6355 011 960 2197 – Thabiso.Phoshane@gmail.com

Springs
Chairman Malahlela Sphiwe 078 180 2519 011 365 7361 – sphiwekga@gmail.com

Secretary Grimsell Kenneth 083 675 7619 011 365 7361 – kgrimsell@gmail.com

Standerton
Chairman Mthembu Sibusiso 072 117 0882 083 748 3616 – sbusisomthembu54@gmail.com

Secretary Sikhosana Nelisiwe 073 609 2857 083 980 0837 – esikhosana266@gmail.com

TRE Germiston
Chairman Mudau Phindile 073 872 8813 011 820 2716 – Audrey.Mudau@transnet.net

Secretary Mudau Shelton 072 228 8469 011 820 2053 – Shelton.Mudau@transnet.net

TRE Sentrarand
Chairman Zwane Winnie 073 883 8917 011 960 2426 – WinnieZwane@gmail.com

Secretary Ellis Daniel 084 576 2428 011 960 2305 013 665 1135 Daniel.Ellis@transnet.net

AREA COMMITTEE POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS
Chairman Menziwa Yandiswa 073 708 2136 053 632 8303 – Ymenziwa.yaya@gmail.com

Secretary Maphike Sipho 073 842 6747 018 632 0894 – sipho.maphike@transnet.net

BRANCH POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS

Lichtenburg
Chairman Manca Collin 063 085 5813 018 381 9249 018 381 9201 Keaaga.Manca@transnet.net

Secretary Maphike Sipho 073 842 6747 018 632 0894 – sipho.maphike@transnet.net

De Aar
Chairman Manziwa Yandiswa 073 708 2136 053 632 8303 – Yandiswa.Menziwa@transnet.net

Secretary Ndzunga Xolani 083 294 8944 053 632 8303 – Xolani.Ndzunga@transnet.net

Kimberley
Chairman Visagie Lincoln 073 381 7190 053 838 2008 – Lincoln.Visagie@transnet.net

Secretary Wetsi Alta 084 326 7733 053 838 3002 – Altawetsi@gmail.com

North West (Klerksdorp)
Chairman Cimela Abram 064 781 1971 018 406 2206 018 406 2033 phogojanekebo@gmail.com

Secretary Setlhare Papase 060 554 7588 018 406 2051 018 406 2001 papasesetlhare44@gmail.com

Postmasburg
Chairman Pemba Luntu 082 965 7638 053 313 7241 – Luntu.Pemba@transnet.net

Secretary Kwaien Jonathan 073 710 7742 053 313 7270 – Jonathan.Kwaien@transnet.net

Sishen
Chairman Goosen Sharon 073 258 5810 053 723 9207 – Sharon.Goosen@transnet.net

Secretary Mofokeng Themba 078 889 0474 – – Thembatmofokeng@gmail.com

Warrenton
Chairman Ximba Jabulalni 067 068 9433 053 494 3211 – Jabulani.Ximba@transnet.net

Secretary Mokopanele Neo 084 548 5851 053 838 2166 –  –

Upington
Chairman Van der Merwe Petrus 083 504 9205 054 338 6699 054 338 0185 caartie@telkomsa.net

Secretary Schamboua Julius 083 938 5694 054 338 3408 054 338 3440 jjschamboua@gmail.com

AREA COMMITTEE POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS
Chairman Muleya Alfred 074 676 2136/078 261 6594 015 781 9035 – alfredmuleya47@gmail.com

Secretary Tshotheli Regina 076 476 0172 015 534 7209 015 534 7222 Regina.Tshotheli@gmail.com

BRANCH POSITION SURNAME FIRST NAME CELL PHONE NO TELEPHONE NO FAX NUMBER E-MAIL ADDRESS

Ermelo
Chairman Msweli Mthokozisi 083 346 0206 017 801 2206 – IM.Msweli@gmail.com

Secretary Shabangu Mxolisi 072 025 5148 017 801 2210 – Mxolisi.Shabangu@transnet.net

Komatipoort
Chairman Sambo Rudolph 076 840 9392 013 799 9947 – RZSambo@gmail.com

Secretary Shabangu Nkosinathi 072 461 8779 – – shabangunkosinathi@rocketmail.com

Lydenburg
Chairman VACANT – – – – –

Secretary Khoza Khodani 076 954 1181 011 774 2015 – kodimotumba.kk@gmail.com

Musina
Chairman Matlala Stephen 072 532 6699 015 519 4245 015 519 4248 Grp-TFR-UntuLTX@transnet.net

Secretary Chauke Raphael 079 285 0741   Grp-TFR-UntuLTX@transnet.net

Nelspruit
Chairman Rankoe Bongani 072 340 8940 013 752 9307 – bonganimasuku5@gmail.com

Secretary Ngomane Thulane 078 208 2403 013 751 9233 – ikemshika@gmail.com

Phalaborwa
Chairman Mashinya Loyce 082 216 9251 015 781 9035 – Loyce.Mashinya@transnet.net

Secretary Rokhitso Nganyane 076 147 4323 015 781 9042 – nghundlu2950@gmail.com

Piet Retief
Chariman Mohlala Kgaogelo 083 980 1774 017 824 8245 – kgaogelo.mohlala@transnet.net

Secretary Nxumalo Jabulile 079 623 4265 017 824 8200 – bbupatricia21JM@gmail.com

Polokwane
Chairman Mosebedi Sonnyboy 079 502 4142 015 299 6487 – sonnyboy.mosebedi@transnet.net

Secretary Pheta Modjadji 083 380 4775 015 299 6485 011 774 9440 modjadji.pheta@transnet.net

Pretoria
Chairman Khotle Samson 072 805 2067 012 315 8409 – GRP-TFR-UNTUPRETORIA@transnet.net

Secretary Seatlholo Shuping 078 442 4581 012 315 8237 – GRP-TFR-UNTUPRETORIA@transnet.net

Metro Pretoria
Chairman Mashige Michael 083 554 7953 – – MichaelMashige@gmail.com

Secretary Ngobeni Urgent 076 880 3881 – – urgentngobeni@gmail.com

Pyramid
Chairman Mogomisi Molwantwa 082 367 1403 012 521 9452 – –

Secretary Tajane Gabaikanngwe 073 405 2108 012 521 9452 012 521 9497 Gabaikanngwe.Tajane@transnet.net

Rustenburg
Chairman Mathebula Hlayisela 073 854 5673 014 590 2096 – Hlayiseka.matheb@gmail.com

Secretary Rammala Mohahola 076 308 6231 014 590 2214 – – 

TRE Pretoria
Chairman Nkambule Lynette 072 368 5222 012 315 8067 – Lynette.Nkambule@transnet.net

Secretary Henning Nico 083 390 9385 012 315 8157 – Johannes.Henning@transnet.net

TRE Koedoespoort
Chairman Brink Izak 082 827 9151 012 842 6085 – izak.brink@transnet.net

Secretary Oosthuizen Hannes 079 081 0907 012 842 6085 – Johannes.Oosthuizen@transnet.net

Witbank
Chairman Mudalahothe Obert 076 262 0674 – – avhatakali26@gmail.com

Secretary Mmola Evance 081 213 5377 013 257 5030 – Katlegoyabne@gmail.com
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UNTU STOP ORDER
TITLE:    INITIALS:    SURNAME:  

FIRST NAMES:       I.D. NUMBER: 

ADDRESS:          POSTAL CODE: 

EMPLOYEE / SAP NO:               SHIRT RECEIVED:  YES        NO         SIZE (S – 5XL):          SIGNATURE:

TEL (H):       (W):        FAX:   

CELL:      E-MAIL ADDRESS:  

CENTRE / DEPOT:       JOB TITLE:  

• Formula for calculating subscription: 1% of basic monthly salary (minimum of R48,00 and a maximum of 
R83,00).

• I, the undersigned, hereby authorise the relevant company as indicated in the table below to monthly deduct 
the amount as calculated per the above formula from my salary, and to pay this amount to UNTU.

(Please mark with X)      CONTRACT WORKER:  YES        NO                   WHERE ARE YOU EMPLOYED? 

Prasa –
Metrorail

 Transnet Port 
 Terminals (TPT)

 Transnet Freight Rail  
 (TFR)

 Transnet Pipelines  
 (TPL)

Prasa –
MLPS

 Transnet National   
 Ports Authority (TNPA)

 Transnet Freight Rail  
 (TFR) – RME

 Bombela

Prasa –
CRES

 Transnet Group 
 Capital

 Transnet 
 Properties

 Bombardier

Prasa –
Technical

 Transnet 
 Engineering (TE)

 Transnet 
 Corporate

 Other

THIS STOP ORDER CANCELS THE MEMBERSHIP OF ANY OTHER UNION
I fully understand and accept that this STOP ORDER can only be cancelled by giving 

a month’s written notice to the General Secretary.
NOMINEE FOR DEATH BENEFIT:  I, the undersigned, hereby nominate and appoint:

(1):       Relationship:       I.D. NO:  

(2):       Relationship:       I.D. NO: 

to be my nominee/s. This death grant shall form no part of my legal estate and shall be neither executable nor 
attachable at the instance of any creditor of mine, but shall be paid directly to my nominee.

SIGNATURE:      DATE:  

ENROLLED BY:  INITIALS:      SURNAME:       EMPLOYEE NO:  

BANKING DETAILS:  BANK:      BRANCH:       BRANCH CODE:  

ACCOUNT NUMBER:             TYPE OF ACCOUNT:  

ENROLLER’S SIGNATURE: 

SUBMIT COMPLETED FORM TO:
The General Secretary, P.O. Box 31100, Braamfontein, 2017  •  Fax: 011 728 8258

RECEIVED PROCESSED COMMISSION PENALTY SIGNATURE

FOR OFFICE USE

newly elected UNTU Trade 
Union Representative at 
Prasa Pretoria-North 
electrical, just love the 

“It is simply the best. I love how it keeps 
me informed of all the developments in the 
Union and in Prasa and the rail industry in 
general,” says Maloma.

Growing up in Soweto, Johannesburg, he 
wanted to become a marine biologist, but did 
not have the funds to do so. He loved the sea 

the opportunity to live in Cape Town where 
he worked as a cashier. “I really enjoyed living 
in the Mother City. It was a totally different 
vibe to what I was used to.” 

Maloma had to move back to Pretoria to 
study electrical engineering at the Tshwane 
North College. 

at Prasa as a process worker. 

colleagues belonged to the Union. 
“In 2016 we were told that Prasa was 

going to retrench us and we had to go to 

they handed us posters demanding to bring 

Montana. I did not like being misled.”
Maloma was very impressed with 

Michael Mashige, UNTU Branch Chairman 
for Metro Pretoria. 

“He was motivating and represented 
what I wanted, so I decided to follow him. I 
have not regretted my decision. I enjoy the 
feedback, debate and inputs we get at our 
monthly UNTU Branch meetings and the 
participation as a collective in our Union.

being an UNTU member. I love all the 
communication I receive from my Union. 
It empowers me to keep the members I 
represent updated on developments.”

When Maloma is not at work, he loves 
to spend time with his wife. The couple is 
expecting their second child. 

“We love to watch movies together. I am 
a family man.” 

P
UNTU rocks on
social media 

Pontsho Maloma

UNTU has an average Facebook 
Page reach of more than 
4 million people, with 14 000 
people liking our Page and more 

than 20 500 followers of the Page.
“Show me another trade union in 

-
tics. UNTU is setting the trend for trade 
unions in our country and is growing 
bigger, better and faster,” says Hendrik 
Fourie, President of UNTU.

UNTU would like to invite all our 

members to share your special celebra-
tions and achievements. Send a photo 
and a description to  via 

.  

please use the following e-mail addresses:
  for enquiries 

related to the administration of the 
Union, communication directed to the 
General-Secretary and to the President 
and Vice-President, and claims of Trade 
Union Representatives and Branches. 

  for all enquiries 

  for questions, 

any concerns about service delivery, 
contributions to the social pages of 
the Union and contributions to the 
Labour Report
newspaper.

Facebook: Union reaches 4 million people on average
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Metroguard assaulted, robbed and almost raped during power-cut
ll I could 
think of 
while he 
strangled 
me, was 
that I had 
to hold 

on to the railway line because I would be 
raped if they managed to turn me around.”

and traumatised after she was attacked, 
assaulted, strangled and almost raped 
in broad daylight when the power of the 
Metrorail train she was working on was cut 
between stations on the Umlazi route.

my worst enemy. But to Prasa it is just 
another incident; one of six attacks on train 

crews in KwaZulu-Natal within a month. 
There is this apathetic attitude of ‘just 

“What about our safety? What if the 
day comes that I do not return home to 
my husband and two children? When will 
enough lives be lost?” 

She was in the cabin at the back of a 
train when the power was cut at 06:50 on 
2 June. The train was stuck in a township. 
The train driver reported it and requested 
protection. The passengers jumped off the 

“I phoned the train driver at 09:00 to ask 

yet surrounded the train. When I cut the 
call, a guy started to break open the cabin 

I had, but another one came to help him.

“They managed to gain entry and 
grabbed me from behind. I had nowhere 
to escape. They assaulted me while their 
hands were inside my blouse, and they 
touched my breast searching for my cell 
phone. They found it in my pocket. 

“I managed to free myself. I ran and 
jumped off the train. I was screaming at 
the top of my lungs and managed to run 
about three coaches to the front of the 
train when I fell on the railway line. They 
were chasing me.

“The one started strangling me while 
the other grabbed my legs and tried to 
turn me around. I kept my legs stiff and 
shouted for help. Some of the residents in 
the shacks must have heard me because 
they came running up the railway line. The 
attackers ran away. Those residents saved 

my life.”
She managed to reach her train driver 

who reported the incident at 09:15. Only 

from the stations on either side of the train 
came to protect them. 

Moodley only got a relief at 11:30 and 
could then leave the train to seek medical 
help and report the incident to the police. 
She has been booked off for an Injury on 
Duty since the incident.

“Up to now there has been no feedback 
as to why protection was not deployed. 
I can run, but I cannot hide. What if 
they managed to rape me? We are loyal 
employees who dedicate our lives to 
serving our employer and commuters. 
But please just protect our lives,” says 
Moodley. 

“A
CERTAIN

She managed to survive the 
hellish ordeal of being raped and 
robbed at a “world-class facility 
of Prasa” but the fact that her 

employer simply does not care has left 
her deeply disturbed and heartbroken.

Prasa must refund her for medical 
bills she incurred when she was admitted 
to a psychiatric hospital for treatment 
after she was placed on a waiting list for 
months to see a Prasa psychologist after 
the incident on 24 December 2017. 

She had a breakdown and was admitted 
to a hospital for treatment. Prasa agreed to 
reimburse her for these costs. 

and a written undertaking to pay, Prasa 
has still not responded.

She must also visit her psychiatrist for 

report to the Compensation Fund for her 
Injury on Duty claim. For 20 months she 
has been requesting the Prasa Employee 

her appointment, but all efforts have 
been in vain.

“Prasa is in a worse state now than 
ever before and if asked about progress, 
the excuse is that it is Covid-19. It is 

been and continue to be treated by my 
employer to whom I have always been 
loyal.  

“I fear that this will drive 
me insane. I am still taking 

medication for anxiety. 
God is protecting me and 

with His grace I have managed, 

state capture killed humanity, 
morals and ethics in Prasa.” 

The way Prasa has handled her case 
to date has left her stripped of any dignity, 
humiliated, frustrated, victimised, and has 

destroyed the little that was left of her 
self-esteem. 

She was on duty on premises that had 
been advertised in the media by Prasa 
as being equipped with state-of-the-art 
technology while the electric fence was 
not working, and they only had a single 
armed guard to protect them. She was 
working unarmed at the reception of 
the building. 

She was taken hostage by armed 
robbers and held at gunpoint and had 
to show them where the screens and 
laptops were before one of the robbers 
raped her in the change rooms. It was 
clear that the robbers had obtained 
inside information.

Prasa is liable. The Occupational 

requires the employer to provide and 
maintain as far as reasonable and practical 
a work environment that is safe and 
without risk to the health of employees.

“My heart is bleeding.”

Prasa mum on payment, help for rape victim

Metroguard Sumentha Moodley waited forever for 
. 

>> PHOTOGRAPH: ALEXIUS VAN DER WESTHUIZEN 

Prasa’s ‘army’
dysfunctional

Ten months after Transport Minister Fikile 
Mbalula announced Prasa’s new intelli-
gence driven security plan, there is still 
no change to the attacks on employees 

and commuters or the vandalism of the rail 
infrastructure. More than 3 100 new Prasa “armed 

Although they are called “armed” they are not 

Mbalula again promised that the security plan 
will be operated in conjunction with other law 
enforcement agencies. This never materialised. 

federation, Fedusa, there is no explanation from 
Police Minister Bheki Cele as to why the Rapid 
Rail Police with its more than 3 200 members is 
dysfunctional. In March, the Minister launched 
the People’s Responsibility to Protect Project 
(PR2P) of more than R100 million which saw the 
additional appointment of 9 860 community 
volunteers and 80 veterans of uMkhonto we 
Sizwe deployed in 46 rail corridors nationwide.  

“Despite the efforts of the Minister and the 
Department of Transport and the cost thereof to 
the taxpayer, the plan is not working when Prasa 
employees continues to die or are attacked on duty,” 
says Steve Harris, General Secretary of UNTU. 

SAFE
RELIABLE
TRUSTWORTHY
PROTECTED
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UNTU members roll       sleeves to

ess than 1% of South 

blood donors, but these 
statistics do not apply 
to UNTU members who 
continue to step up 
wherever they can to 

continue to carry our country through the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

The leadership of UNTU was 
overwhelmed and humbled to see how 
UNTU members nationwide showed 
ubuntu towards humanity by accepting 
a challenge by a fellow UNTU member to 

donate blood. 

with a critical shortage of blood and 
desperately pleads with those who can to 
donate blood. The service needs to collect 
3 000 units of blood per day to cater for 
the demand of blood in our health system. 
Donors can donate blood every eight 

after donation. 
Every unit of blood can save a minimum 

of three lives as blood is separated into red 
blood cells, plasma, and platelets.

the Covid-19 pandemic which has claimed 
the lives of more than 57 000 people in 
the country, of whom more than three 
hundred are UNTU members and their 
loved ones.

Nobody escaped the devastating 
impact of the virus killing our frail economy, 
sky-rocketing our high unemployment 

most unequal country in the world and 
impacting on our mental health.

But these shadows have never 
prevented UNTU members of putting 

give meaning to our slogan: Pride, Unity, 
and Trust: Phambili.

Posthumus of Transnet Engineering in 
East London who challenged all UNTU 
members to follow his example by 
donating blood in celebration of the 204 
units of blood he donated to date. 

Thank you to each UNTU member who 
participated in the challenge to donate blood 
and continues to encourage those who can, 
to follow your example by donating blood. 
We are proud of all of you.

L

Albertus Posthumus of Transnet Engineering in East London – 204 units of blood. Christiaan Strydom of Transnet Freight Rail Network Construction in Richards Bay – 18 units.

Nadeemah Kriel of Transnet Vryheid Operations – 14 units. Malcolm Bubb of Transnet Engineering in Uitenhage – 137 units.

donate bloodup

56 days
You may donate 

blood every 56 days 
(or eight weeks).

480 ml
The amount of blood 

you may donate by law 
during each session.

5,6 litres
The average amount of blood in men’s bodies. 

Women have a fraction less – 4,5 litres. A 
newborn baby only has a cup of blood in its body.

3 000
The number of units 

of blood required 
daily in South Africa.

16 years+
You may donate blood if you are 
older than 16, weigh more than 

50 kg and follow a healthy lifestyle.
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Motshenete Radebe, UNTU Branch Secretary 
in Bethlehem, donated his 29th unit of blood. Zandile Khuzwayo is a Transnet Train Driver at Ermelo Diesel Loco – 8 units of blood.

Richard Berry from Transnet Pipelines at the Tarlton Depot near Krugersdorp – 72 units. Simphiwe Soci of Transnet Port Terminals at Ngqura Terminal – 50 units.

J.G. Claasen of Transnet Klerksdorp is a Shed Assistant – 278 units.

Ryino Errens of Transnet Freight Rail in 
Bloemfontein – 46 units of blood.

Phuti Marutla of Prasa Protection Service – 
5 units of blood. Edmond Auburn November is a Prasa Train Driver in Cape Town – 13 units.

Lazarus Mtimkulu, UNTU TUR for Transnet 
Capital Park Wagon Maintenance in Pretoria.
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FULL-TIME TRADE UNION REPRESENTATIVES

Jane Joseph
Durban

Cell: 084 924 1726 
Jane.Joseph@

transnet.net

Cell: 076 083 1930
chantel.coetzee2@

transnet.net

Cell: 0732701396
Sakhile.nyawose@

transnet.net

Ply Wewers

Cell: 073 397 3179 
Ply.Wewers@
transnet.net

TRANSNET PORT TERMINALS

Durban
Cell: 071 481 6975 

john.short@
transnet.net

Minette Meiring

Cell: 065 393 6505
Minette.Meiring@

transnet.net

Kobus Zara
Kimberley

Cell: 082 655 9058
Jacobus.Zara@

transnet.net

George Warrington

Cell: 083 411 4962
george.warrington@

transnet.net

TRANSNET ENGINEERING

Edwin Godfrey

Cell: 072 236 2056
Edwin.Godfrey@

transnet.net

Kimberley
Cell: 073 381 7190 
Lincoln.Visagie@

transnet.net

Noah Mathekga
Johannesburg

Cell: 072 799 7297
Noah.mathekga@

transnet.net
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Johannesburg
Cell: 062 009 2142

Luvuyo.mdyogolo@
transnet.net

Polokwane
Cell: 079 502 4142

Sonnyboy.mosebedi@
transnet.net 

Ermelo
Cell: 071 524 4136
Jan.Breytenbach@

transnet.net

Obert Mudalahothe
Witbank

Cell: 083 601 9359
-

hothe@transnet.net

Pretoria
Cell: 078 442 4581

utasarcpk@
transnet.net

Komatipoort
Cell: 076 840 9392 /

081 772 4876
rzsambo@gmail.com

Anja Möller

Cell: 083 469 3092

transnet.net

SUPPORT SERVICES

Wiseman Phethwa 
Durban

Cell: 083 721 2250 
Wiseman.Phethwa@

transnet.net

Munifa English

Cell: 073 633 2610
Munifa.english@

transnet.net

TRANSNET NATIONAL PORTS AUTHORITY

Ashmerelda Dunn

Cell: 066 431 7190        

transnet.net
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Douw Dreyer
~ Kroonstad ~
Cell: 082 920 9450

082 378 3130
douw@untu.co.za

Douglas Emery

Cell: 082 315 9826
douglas@untu.co.za

Cell: 081 722 3011
careston@untu.co.za

~ Johannesburg ~
Cell: 071 462 2307 
peet@untu.co.za

Trevor Wasserfall

Tel: 021 449 2148
Cell: 071 362 6219
trevor@untu.co.za

Cell: 060 960 7474
lutwena@untu.co.za

Cell: 071 363 3938
henk@untu.co.za

Wielligh Meyer
~ Pretoria ~

Cell: 063 687 3661
wielligh@untu.co.za

Cell: 078 212 6211
clayten@untu.co.za

Cell: 082 567 6637
zonke@untu.co.za

Cell: 073 025 0102
lucas@untu.co.za Cell: 082 920 5305

maria@untu.co.za

Cell: 066 484 5626
liam@untu.co.za

Alfred Mthethwa
Cell: 079 220 3444
alfred@untu.co.za Cell: 079 527 3087

georgele@untu.co.za

Mthethwa
Cell: 078 525 9136

enquiries@untu.co.za

Thamie Kwintshi

Cell: 082 737 8922
thamie@untu.co.za

Hardhaw Tikum
~ Durban ~

Cell: 083 756 4484
tikum@untu.co.za

~ Witbank ~ 
Cell: 082 665 9559

leshabana@untu.co.za

Fisani Mabaso

Cell: 071 607 7523
~ Durban ~

Cell: 082 852 9478
linda@untu.co.za

~ Johannesburg ~
Cell: 082 046 6815
scott@untu.co.za

Cell: 082 566 5516
steve@untu.co.za Cell: 082 857 7471 Cell: 082 922 3960

cosmas@untu.co.za

 John Pereira
Cell: 079 501 6883
johnp@untu.co.za

Cell: 082 463 6806
sonja@untu.co.za

Neels Haasbroek
Cell: 082 904 2215
neels@untu.co.za

Dan Khumalo
Cell: 082 685 2799

dan@untu.co.za

Hendrik Fourie
~ Pretoria ~

Cell: 083 283 7482
pote@untu.co.za

Cell: 066 390 7636
tembile@untu.co.za
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Phelisa Mangcu, CEO of Ugu South 
Coast Tourism (USCT), writes: 
“With tourism being one of the biggest 
contributors to the KwaZulu-Natal South 

and the lockdown measures have been 
devastating for many businesses. The 
second wave, and beach closures, hit the 
industry hard at the height of the tourism 
season. 

keeps visitors and businesses informed 
of the Covid-19 regulations through our 
portal at www.tourismsouthcoast.co.za. 

“The KZN South Coast remains a key 
tourism destination offering domestic 
tourists a number of unique and diverse 
experiences. USCT works closely with 
key provincial and national stakeholders 
such as Tourism KwaZulu-

Tourism, the Tourism 
Business Council of South 

sure that the KZN South Coast receives 
support and remains on the map.

“Our #WozaForWinter campaign is 

highlighting the fact that the area, with the 
incredible climate and sea conditions, is an 
ideal winter holiday destination. This also 
touches on the #GreatestShoalonEarth 

and #SardineRun drives, which 
promote the fact that visitors 
can witness the world-renowned 
phenomenon from our shores. 

“Through #ExtendYourStay, 
we are encouraging product owners to 
offer discounts for extra days and mid-
week specials, as well as the option of 

remotely on the KZN South Coast. Our 
rural tourism development programme 
focuses on enabling local operators, and 

experiences such as the KwaXolo Caves 

Trails, the Nyandezulu Cultural Experience 
and the Ntelezi Msani Heritage Centre. 

“Through our marketing efforts, we 
have seen the KZN South Coast receiving 
recognition through the Kwêla Dorp van die 
Jaar

“The KZN South Coast is also gaining 

destination. 
“This was the chosen location for 

The Longest Date, and large portions of 
Trippin’ with the 

Kandasamys shot here as well.
“Please support #GoSouthKZN and 

our tourism and hospitality industry to 
address the challenges caused by the 
global pandemic as a united front.”

#GoSouthKZN for unique holiday experience
Call to support South Coast tourism and hospitality crippled by the Covid-19 pandemic

Phelisa 
Mangcu

fter months of frustrations due 

challenges to ensure that 
there are no water supply 

interruptions, UNTU Palms drilled its own 
borehole of 150 m deep and installed our 

The borehole water is currently being 
used as grey water for bathing and 
washing dishes. 

This was done to ensure that 
visitors at the Jewel of the South 
Coast, situated 140 km from Durban in 
Sunwich Port on the Hibiscus Coast, are 
not inconvenienced by frequent water 
disruptions which are now something of 
the past according to the municipality. 

is aware of the impact the challenges 
associated with ongoing water 

shortages had on the tourism sector and 
is hard at work to market the area now 
that it has been addressed.

“While the Ugu District Municipality 
is responsible for water supply, USCT 
continues to work with all stakeholders to 
alert the municipality to problems as they 
arise, and ensure visitors have a positive 
experience,” says Phelisa Mangcu, Chief 

UNTU Palms’ new borehole will alleviate water crisis

The Jewel of the South Coast is fully 
Covid-19 compliant, and bookings 
are booming for all those who 
want to break away from business 

inland. Come and enjoy true hospitality at 
our seashore holiday resort!

UNTU Palms is one of the most afford-
able holiday resorts on the South Coast after 
having kept our rates unchanged to ensure 
that our loyal holidaymakers can still afford 

Covid-19 pandemic on all households.
We currently have space available in our 

caravan park for those of you who want to 
enjoy the lovely days we have rather than the 
cold winter weather.

From the 19th of July we are relatively 

open for bookings at our chalets. There 
is still ample availability for the upcoming 

for the October school holidays. From 15 
December 2021 to 4 January 2022 the resort 

is fully booked.
Remember to make your booking for 

2022 now. Visitors can book up to a year in 
advance at UNTU Palms. 

UNTU Palms strives to provide families 
with a safe holiday destination where they 
can relax and enjoy the variety of facilities 
the resort offers. 

Besides the beach, there is a tidal pool 
ideally suited for small children and the 
resort also has ample playground space 
for children to play, a volleyball court, a 
swimming pool, a putt-putt course, and a 
games room.

UNTU Palms also boasts one of the best 

Coast. You will never be bored.

Bookings are booming at Jewel of the South Coast 


